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As announced in supplement  No. l0 of Women of Europe, t'Women
in Figuresr" here are the updated figures for the statistics which
in our view are of most significance for following developments
in the economic and social situation of women in Europe.
We have limited our sources to Eurostat publications, to which
we refer the reader if it is necessary to supplement our very rudi-
mentary definitions of the various concepts. (l )
Note that our concern was to give figures which could be compared
for each of the Member States, and application should be made
directly to the relevant national office if very precise, national
information is required. It should also be pointed out that the data
given reflect the means or methods used to collect and process
the information,  as well as the content assigned to the different
concepts.  Accordingly, there may be varying degrees of discrepancy
depending on the different sources consulted.
This series of tables has been divided for practical  reasons in to
three parts: Population, Vocational Activity, Education and Training.
The tables complement "Women in Figures" without following it
exactly; we,therefore advise you to read one with reference to
the other and if necessary to go directly to the sources for any
further information.
The tables generally refer to the years l979r l98l or 1982. We
are aware that some of the information may be outdated by the
time this supplement appears. This lack of more up-to-date informa-
tion is due to the difficulty of collecting statistics on a Europe-
wide scale. Accordingly, a large proportion of the following tables
come from the EEC workforce surveys which are held every two
years. The figures for | 98? will not be available until the end of
1984 or the beginning of 1985.
Where possible, we have taken the same years to make it easier
to compare the different tables.
(l) EUROSTAT: Luxembourg-Kirschberg - Boitefostale J907
Tel. 4?0t I
NOTE :  Unless stated otherwise, the figures in the tables are
absolute figures or must be multiplied by | 000 to obtain








Population:  breakdown  bv sex and age groups
(I=i-ooo-f(j3ml-
Women as percentage  of total population :
breakdown bv age (1971)
Total working population (x 1000) (1979 and | 982).
This table gives the number of people in work and who
would like work if they could find it (ie. unemployed).
Working population : emplovment rate (1979 and l98Z)
(of one sex)
to total population (of the same sex) (T/09 and T/0t).
Women as percentage of total working population
Q979 and l98Z). Proportion of total number of










Women as a of female lation :
Birth rate (tgZg and | 98 I )
live births * 1000 total population ^
Legal abortions (lgZg - I 98 I ) : percentage  of live
births and absolute figures. These figures are
indicative : they only refer to abortions declared in
those countries where abortion is not prohibited.
Marriages (t971 and l98t) : per 1000 of the
population and in absolute figures (total of first
and subsequent  marriages).
Divorces (1979,  | 981) : per 1000
of the population and in absolute figures. Comparisons
between different countries are not of great significance
because of the different legal systems; the figures are
of interest as indicators of trends within countries
(eg. they enable the increase in the number of single-















PeoDle in emplovment: breakdown by emplovment
I-Fmployers and self-employed (people who work for them-
selves, whether they employ other wage earners or not).
-  Wage and salary earners (persons having a work contract
with the company which guarantees them work, including
salaried and non-salaried  workers and civil servants).
- Family helpers (members of the family of an employer or
self-employed person who participate in the running of the
business on a regular basis - even if they do not receive a
well-defined remuneration - who do not have the status of
waged staff or co-operator).
The figures are percentages of the total number of working
people of the same sex. Note that although women are a
minority among employers  and self-employed people, they form
the great majority of family helpers, usually unremunerated
and uninsured.
Wage and salary earners : breakdown lElors  of
Agriculture: agriculturerhuntingrforestryandfishing.
Industry : extractive industries, manufacturing,
electricityr  gosr water, construction and
public works.
Commerce, restaurants, hotels, transport,
warehousing, communications, banks, insurance,
real estate, services to industry, services to






Wage and salary earners includes people working for an employer,
whether in the public or private sector, receiving  remuneration
of any kind.
Percentage of women among wage ald_gglalylgMM
Wage and salary earners (F) in each sector  -- r nn
or x tuu
Registered unemployed (M+F) (xl 000) (1979-19821
These figures are taken from national statistics of people
registered at job centres. The figures have been
standardized.  In principle, the EUROSTAT definition covers
people without employment in search of and immediately











Women as percentaRe of total unemploved population
0979 and | 982)
women unemploved .  .x 100 men + women unemPloyeo
Registered unemplovment rate (* ) (t 979 and 1982)
This rate is calculated  in a uniform manner for all
countries. It represents the number of registered
unemployed as a percentage  of the working civilian
population.
ReRistered unemploved under 25 (x 100)
0979 and | 982)
Women under 25 as a percentage  of total number of
unemployed women under 25  v ro/l
unemployed men and women under 25 ^ '-"
l9  Total number of : breakdown bv full or
-Ilme em ent
tween :full and part-time employment was made
on the basis of individual declarations by people questioned.
The tables should therefore be read in relation to table 20
on the working week.
z0 Working week (lllO, l98l )
Number of hours worked per week per employee - with main
job and with occasional  iob.
Activity of married women (x 1000) (lglg and l98l)
EDUCATION AND TRAINING
Total student population (M+F) (x!000)
evel of education
- Primary: compulsory basic education, usually lasting
5 years;
- Secondary: usually consisting of a first cycle of ?
years, and a second cycle beginning at the age of l4 or
| 5 which may or not be compulsoryl
- Tertiary: includes universities  and all other types of
further eduction.
Percentage  of students (M+F) among population
- percentaRe among total population (of same sex)













No. of sirls per 100 boys at each level of education
(1978-79  and | 980-.81) (boys = 100)
Percentase of children attending school
(1970-71  and t980-81)
Number of children attending school as a Percentage
of the total number of children of the same age and sex.
Vocational traininF : breakdown bv purpose of training
6979) Courses of I 00+ hours.
Continuation of initial education/ first post-school
training/ completion of required vocational training/
vocational retraining
People followinR vocational  traininR courses of | 00+
hours (1979)
ffintage  of people aged t 4 to 44 and people
under Z5 following full-time courses (which do not
allow them to carry out full-time occupation at
the same time) or part-time courses.




D EMOG R APH Y
- Tables I to 7
- Source: Statistiques D6mographiques  t98l - EUROSTAT
- Luxem'bourg  | 98i 0Snrv 92 - ?25 '  3420 - 0l
The tables are based on data supplied by national statistical offices
and national publications.
In general (l ), the statistics refer to the resident population of
e.dh country, ie. nationals and foreigners whose usual _residence
is in the country, even if they are temporarily absent for reasons
connected with work, tourism, etc.
(l ) Except for ltaly and the UK, where different definitions are
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- Tables 8 to 2l
- Sourcesl Emploi et ch6mage.  EUROSTAT,  Luxembrourg
I gg? (ISIIN 92 - 82 5 - 1794-8)
Emploi et ch6mage : Bulletin statistique ?-198?.
EUROSTAT, Luxembourg 1983 (catalogue No. CA-
Bt-8? - OOr)
Enqu€te par sondage sur les forces de travail 1979,
EUROSTAT, Luxembourg lgSt (ISBN 92 - 825 -
210r-51
Engu€te par sondage sur les forces de travail 1981.
EUROSTAT, Luxembourg l93? (ISBN 92 - 825 -
3956-?)
This chapter has been titled I'Vocational Activityrr in order to
avoid perpetuating the division of women intorrworking womentt
and I'housewifesrr commonly found in statistical terminology.
The fact that women work is nothing new. They have participated
in the past and continue to participate in one way or another
in the process of production. (l) The radical change which is
now seen in womens'activity  is their joining the wage-earning
workforce, their entry into the traditional labour market and
their continuation  there, and to the importance  which they attach
to a working carreer.
We should always be aware of the difficulties which they have
in excercising their working rights and duties. These difficulties
are due as much to the lack of the necessary social infrastructures
as to the recession and the fact that the labour market remains
ill-adapted to the needs of a society which is not divided into
strict, classic sex roles.
The tables in this chapter should be compared with each other
and with the population and education statistics. Where possible
we give the figures for 1982. However, as the source for many
of the tables was the above-mentioned  survey (Enqu6te par sondage),
the year l98l appears frequently.  Readerrs attention is drawn
to the fact that a chapter is devoted torrFemale Activityfi in
the EUROSTAT publication ISBN 92 - 825 - 3956-3 (the results
of the l98l survey, in which Luxembourg  did not take part).
Where countries occasionally do not figure in the tables, this
is due to the fact that the corresponding  data are not available
or were not communicated to EUROSTAT.
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Tables Z;i to 28
Sources  B Education et Formation, Bulletin Statisticlue  I -
l98Z and 2-1982, EUROSTAT,  Luxembourg l98Z
Education et Formatiohr Note rapide | - l '98 | ,
EUROS'IAT, Luxembourg | 98 |
The education  which is received is crucial in determining  careers,
and this chapter is therefore very important. However, we think
it is much too short - vocational training is treated very summarily,
especially as regards | 979. This is due to the fact as yet there
is no system for collecting information regularly on this subject.
The few tables presented here have been extracted from a survey
supplemerrting the workforce survey carried out in Spring t 979.
There was no such supplementary  survey for the l98l workforce
survey.
Further, the data on this subject supplied by EUROSTAT  does
not include certain basic information.  For example, there is
no systematic, regular breakdown by sex, branch of industry or
area of specialization,  either in secondary education (in countries
where it erxists) or in vocational training or university education.
However, this information is essential if we are to know the changes
occurring in choice of education, which will later determine the
degree of mixing or segregation  in the labour market and whether
or not there is a population with suitable training to meet the
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